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-earing pro 
pr fitting 
Shoes

istake to try to 
No. 9 foot into
shoe. On the 

li nl if a shoe is 
pv it will produce 
tvml bullions just 
ilv as will a tight 

It is essential 
shoe be just the 

;it if you wish to 
roubles. If 

br, you have bad 
rodneed by wear- 

1 i-f itting shoes, 
e are at your ser- 
' h ail the known 

bees for such ills, 
pur foot troubles 

XVp are here ev- 
k and we consid- 
•ofir business to
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shoos from the 
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The Black Entries
Little Bobby sat on the gate post 

vnd watched the people going by. 
Something black went step by step 

folks as they walked up 
A dog ran out, and Bob 

hv hopped off the post.
■nough there ran the black some
thing right on the heels of the little 
,og and Bobby ran Into the house.

“Mother what is the black thing 
that follows every one down 
street?” he asked, and mother said 
she thought maybe it was a fairy.

-•But. mother, dogs 
fairies chasing them, do they?” he 
asked.

"I guess they must 
Rim and play, dear; please 
bother me Just now," said 
and Bobby went out.

In front of him on the walk was 
the little Black Fairy, and as He 
stepped the little Black l*air> step 
ped with him.

"That sure is funny.
I’d step right on it,” said Bobby, but;

he turned he glanced over his 
shoulder and a little Black

following him, and he ran as

?—BY—

v. A/ and A. M. Willianuon Secured Exclusively ;
for Publication | 

In the Courier.
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he street.
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■ •(COPYRIGHT)Û Yes, sure

PH |Kg|g|;m ■j:. stands for sugar quality that is the result of
__ „ent and methods, backed by 60 years

experience atitli a determination to produce nothing unworthy 
of the name “REDPATH”.

V
Thursday’s Daily.

insure the coming of 
tfi-, and to make it réalis

ant ored into Torquay and 
... long telegram, partly in 
[{«turning, he had a 

Charrington

groping after some promise of hope 
in them.

"She gave herself to me. I’m the 
same man she loved, after all. 
though she says I’m not,” he told 
himself. “God! What’s the good 
of being a man at all, if I can’t get 
her back?”

h
0ther K Br

i
don’t have a“Let Redpath Sweeten it.’*con-

Made in one grade only—the highest !the 2 and S lb. Cartons—
90,20, SO and 100 lb. Bags.

■ jin with
.id Char, the chauffeur, a 

n which left the brothers 
,,,l subdued. Later Char went

be fairies, 
don’t 

mother,

As he wandered from one winter- 
saddened garden after another-—the 
Italian garden, the Dutch garden, 
the rose garden—he searched his 
soul, asking it how njuch more he 
.should have to tell the girl about 
his past. In a kind of desperate 
resignation he persuaded himself 
that there was nothing he would not 
be willing to tell her now, if it were 
tor her good, and if she wished to 
hear.

>/»,
, car again, though it pour: 

; rain, and was gone until Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

night. ■ - -
ii twelve and one o'clock 

;1 «irolling toward the garage, 
automobile return, and 
the blaze of the acetylene

<z> -ùt' t$e tâuim/Aÿ

fo?, gz£&

SOAP

N.R Sat/4 ■eccnenuca£'
—* CL&qimk CpsûÜi’t^A

N.P

If I could

as: ..a:« ,t ill
motor to slow down.

, all right?” he inquired.
.11 right,” Char answered 
a sullenly, yet with a cer- 
, tant respect. “Nothing will 

Monday night." 
his master answered, and 

i the thought of Madplena's 
nrophecy which would 

: nliilled.

1 Fair.
But something within him said 

that she would wish to hear no 
more. Knowing wliat she knew, 
she would think more than enough. 
She would doubtless refuse to lister 
<o him, even if she felt curiosity. 
?hr would dobutless refuse to listen 
il he volunteered a further confess
ion. He was instinctively sure e1 

Il .vas not a pleas- yg ground there, and in his bittet 
. y«t as lie had said to An- negR 0f ;-,pirit there was a faint gleam 
. planned no revenge ag comfort.; certain details of his 

. tigress—the woman whose degradation (she would think it 
...id stealthily scratched. i that) might be kept decently hidden.

Tress or no, she was still a wo-| pQ1. instance, he would not have to 
sd lie knew that, as far as she. te„ her how> as a hoy in Chicago, ho 
pahle of caring, she had cared

fast as he could into the house.
anything

back of me?” he asked, and mother 
shook her head.

Financière Garnish for Veal Loin or 
Saddle of Mutton.

One-half pound mushrooms, 
pound truffles, 3 artichokes cut in 
quarters; cut the filets of a fowl in 
small pieces, melt in a saucepan, 1 
tablespoon butter 
tablespoon flour; add through a i 
strainer the gravy of the tenderloin, j 
etc. Add mushrooms, artichokes anti , 
truffles; boil a few minutes and pour j 
this sauce around tenderloin placed ' 
in a long dish.

Fricassee of Beef
Take 2 pounds of bottom of round , 

cut in small pieces. Roll each piece ; 
in flour, which has been slightly 
salted ; cover with water 
simmer until meat can 
pierced with a fork, then add 1 chop-1 
ped onion, 6 medium sized potatoes, > 
sliced and pepper and salt to taste. 
Boil until done.

; atvcC“Mother can you see 1 t

N.P“No, dear, not a thing," she ans
wered, and Bobby looked around. 

■Well he came in with me, for 1 
him running right behind me.”

mixed with 19

J> vTL saw
iaid Bobby.

He hunted under the table
the little Black Fairy

and
chairs, but

nowhere in sight and Bobby ran 
outside and looked all around. Why, 
here it was in front of him, and he 

Mood very still for fear it might 
■un away again.

, - . , “Mother, come quick,” he cried,
A special feature about this cos; an(1 mothe”, thinking something had 

tume is the deep flat belt adorned ,aDnened, came running from the 
with tassels. It is a model most1 **’*''’ 
typical of the moment with the 
straight up-and-down line and em
phatic simplicity.

was

had learned to make strange use of 
those clever, nervous hands of his 
which she had lovingly praised as 
“sensitive and artistic.” He could 
almost see the girl shudder and 
grow pale at hearing how proud he 
bad bëen at sixteen of being admit- 

a “swell

( , once.
ns it had been partly his 

handsome, anil
A “RAILINETTE” DRESS and let 

be easilyshe was
when he had met her 

had been married to an 
and susnicious,

; . v,nineer
she SUTHERLAND’Shouse.

“Here it is!” cried Bobby, 
he turned in astonishment, fhl* a 
qreat. big Black Fairy ran in iront 
of mother.

“No, there it is in front of you, ’ 
he exclaimed pointing to the ground 

For that other vision her crystal I xnd mother laughed, 
had supplied after the robbery in “Why, dear, that is simply a 
TJortman Square, he was not respon- hadow. When you walk in a bright 

he who had sue-1 'ight of any kind you come between
leaving the 

of you
Because the light cannot get

ivalo'lS
that his money had won friendship with

, . « Ifni wild creature tor him. U10bsman” us fascinating as unv
Buenos Aires, and the huts- “Raffles” of fiction; how it had
found Iter out in an intri-1 amused the fellow- to teach him a 

rtiv political, partly merceri-. j deft an(i delicate touch, beginning 
nartlv passionate. He had llis iessons with the game of jack-

.... ! |« , out of llis house without sU.nws_ ln which he was given prizes
. and Knight—not personally j if he couid separate the whole stack 

i «(l in the intrigue, but ir ' I one straw from another, without dis- 
,i had been flush enough turbing the balance of the pile.

. ,;,«!! to tend her a thousand r would gain hint no credit in
.. ah,,/ enough to get away with. Annesley’s eyes if he should assure 

, ,1 been called a loan, hut he her that, though he knew how—none
;not expected to get the money better—he had somehow never cared 
,/,-k ml never did get it. to put his skill in practice, but had

In i '.ilifornia she had set herself always preferred leaving that part 
.... /n ,i palmist and had become o{ the industry to others. No e.v- 

, V successful, a success she foi- cnRe could help him with her, and 
: «il up in New York; and she had ],e was glad she need not know all 
.billy made herself useful in many the ways in w’hich he had served the 

“Don” and those he “work- eccentric friend and employer with,
whose interests he had been 
ciated more or less since his twenty- 
fifth year.

How disgusting would 
Anita the inside history of the Mon
archic episode, upon which he had 
rather prided himself until love for 
her had begun making subtile chan
ges in his view of life? He and old 
Paul Van Vreck had laughed 
gether at the patent lock on which 
the agent depended—a lock invented 
by the retired member of the firm 
himself, and followed by a second 
invention, even more clever; a little 
instrument 
door in spite of it.

There had been the drug, too, 
which, leaving no odor behind, had 
the same effect as chloroform, and 
“took” even more quickly. Paul Van 
Vreck had read of certain experi- 
ments made by a professor of chemis
try in Jena, had gone to Germany to 
see the man, had bought the formula 
which had not yet proved itself en- 

successful; had added an m- 
and

,,lii Juan Then

Fried Chicken.
Cut up two chickens and season 

witli salt and cayenne pepper. Roll 
them in flour and fry them In hot 

When the whole are fried

..iIt wa
L-N ’i hit i t MURESCO

For Tinting your Walls, any color at 50c pkg. Will tint 
about 325 square feet

night, and the yacht which sent out 
a boat to pick it up. lard.

oour off the lard and put in one- 
quarter pound of butter 1 teacup of 

When boiled 
the chicken and garnish 

and

:: penny.
a little flour.cream, 

pour over
with parsley chopped 
sprinkle over the top.

Pork Pie 
Take remnants of roast pork and 

boil until very tender; pick apart in 
small pieces and put in a deep bak
ing dish; thicken the water it was 
boiled in and pour over the meat: 
sprinkle a little salt and pepper 
over and cover with crust made as

POWDERED PASTE
All you have to do is mix with cold water

sible; hut it was
rested the “pictures" for her to Fee I • t and the ground, 
on shipboard. ground on the other side

He hated the recollections now-. I 'laik. . .
Fven Annesley herself could not through you it casts your snadow on 
Aten Annesley her* than he the ground instead

1 “See the peach tree and the dark 
.nmhctii'i, i spot on the grass under it with the 

Still worse was the reanembranLC natcheg of yeUow scattered over It? 
of Mrs. Ellsworth’s latch-key, the The gun castg a shadow of the tree 
keeping of which had been on the grass, the leaves on the tree
at first. Afterwards he had gain I ,rg not thick enough to keep out all
regarded its possession as a Siit ti n the light and Rttle rays of sunlight

The way to Ru - | -,eeD through and make the yellow
spots.

fine

15c and 25c pkg.
think it more 
did. GLUE FOR SIZING

12c., 20c., and 35c pkg.V

Wall Paper Cleaner
WiH remove all spots, 15e pkg. Curtain Rods, 10<~, 15c., 
25c each. Picture Hooks, 10c„ 15c„ 25c dozen. Picture 
Wire, 8c., 10c., 15c pkg. Window Shades all colors and 
sizes. Room Mouldings and Burlaps.

All of the above in our Wall Paper Department

follows:
One cup pastry flour, 1 tablespoon 

lard, pinch of salt and 1 
baking powder. A small onion sliced 
and put over the meat improves it 
if one likes onions.

ways to 
ed with."

One wav was to find out the num- 
her and worth of her rich clients 
V.«.-1k. and where they were kept 
Ttim’igh her crystal gazing she was 
. to conjure women’s secrets 
rnm their hiding places without, 

iMr realizing that they, not she, 
the light. And aboard

asso-
.Providence.

Smith's house was made clear by it;
and better .still,, through it | “My shadow is in front of me, be-
ci°ueltvUl<to 6 the captive princess, -ause I am going away from the 
“Phlr” had been theP man to whom sun; yours is behind you , Because 

hPdtnwine the you face the sun,” explained mother, fell the h0-10'.01. bestowing t^M morning Bobby ran
punishment, and ^ea^mg^a nnsstvc I ^ gafden p,fzzled by th„
nom the p - nirit he shadow fairy. Sometimes it ran in

Knight wit ■ mincess front of him, sometimes behind him.
wondered whether the p..nce«s i ^ ^ ^ ^ BuJ. when moth,r

?UHe wondered also if she asked her- called him at noon he walked right 
seU what part he had had in the on the shadow as he ran into the 
mysterious disappearance of the Va!-mouse, 
ley House heirlooms. She woula 
loathe him more intensely, if poss
ible, could she know’ how her pres-1 Oj.« 
ence with him on that public ’ show | Olt/IflOECT» 
day” had helped to cloak with res
pectability his secret mission. How 
vilely mean he had been in distract
ing her attention from the two Fra
gonards and from the cabinets con
taining the miniatures and the car
ved Chinese gods of jade, w’hile he I tives of the attorney-general and 
“marked” the prizes for the eyes of constables from an alderman’s office 
his two assistants. How unsuspl-1 continued their search to-day for 
eious and happy the girl had been, j the seven men, who were yesterday 
trusting him utterly while behind accused by J. Denny O’Neil, insur- 
her back he manipulated the dia- ance commissioner of Pennsylvania, 
mond__ his useful diamond—he al- | of conspiring to defraud the Pitts

burgh Life and Trust Company out 
None of the men

teaspoon

seem to

BANISH PIMPLES
AND ERUPTIONS

'•!
gave them to
the Monarchic was not by any mean- 
: ! ; e first time that she had been in- 
ahiabie in diverting suspicion by 

throwing it upon the w-rong track.
had consulted her, praised 

flattered her from time to 
he told himself that he 

but paid for his thoughtlessness. He 
had taken Madalena for granted, 
and come to regard her as a useful 
,(Chine rather than as a woman, 

and though he now owed to her the 
loss of his happiness, that happiness 
had been undeserved, and, as he ex- 
pressed it to himself walking t 
wet paths at midnight, he had stooa 
to lose it anyhow.”

He would frighten Madalena so 
that she would never dare to try her 
tricks again, and he would let lier 
understand that because of what she 
had done their partnership had come

Other- 
herself sale

Jas. L. Sutherlandto-

In The Spring Most People Need a 
Tonic Medicine. WALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.Knight 

lier and 
lime. Now

<$>
One of the surest signs that the 

blood is out of order is the pimples, 
unsightly eruptions and eczema that 
come frequently with the change 
from winter to spring. These prove 
that tfie long indoor life of winter 
has had its effect upon the blood, 
and that a tonic medicine is needed 
to put it right. Indeed there are few 
people who do not need a tonic at 

Bad blood does not 
disfiguring

designed to open a

MS1are Sought m 4

SIDEBy Courier Leased Wire.
this season, 
merely show itself in 
eruptions. To this same condition is 
due attacks of rheumatism and lum
bago; the sharp stabbing pains of 
sciatica and neuralgia, poor appetite 
and a desire to avoid exertion. You 
cannot cure these troubles by the 
use of purgative medicines — you 
need a tonic, and a tonic only, and 

all medicines there is none 
can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillti 
for their tonic, life-giving, nerve-re 
storing powers. Every dose of this 
medicinne makes new, , rich blood 
which drives out impurities, stimu
lates every organ and brings a feel- 

and energy to

Pittsburg, May 4.—Kepresenta-
G4MEEMN& RUTHtirely

gradient on 
triumphed.

These parts of 
and well fitting
deliciously amusing to Knight
those days; that Van Vreck should wayg carried lor SUCh purposes!
use his secret skill against his own Even then he had the grace to be of $1,<100,000. 
brothers and nephews in the business | aghamed ot- himself for his disloy- could be located in Pittsburgh and 
he had made; that the great expert al(y though not for his dishonesty, it was said the search would be 
«hould add to his fortune by steal- ag ('iuicklv and deftly the diamond transferred to New York, where 
ing from his own firm, or rather, ^ ( ||( (hp glags laceg 0f the cabinets raost 0f the men reside. Those for 
from the great insurance company dirort|y onposite the miniatures and whom warrants were obtained are: 
who would repay their losses; that jjuddi,a meant to enrich Paul Clarence S. Birdseye, New York: 
in such ways, with such money he Van Vreck’s secret collection. He Kellog Birdseye, treasurer of the 
could add treasures to ltis famous cot- had been g]ad to hurry his unsus- company; George Montgomery, Ro- 
lection practically at no expense to pepting wile away, and let the eager bert R. Moore, president of the Com- 
himself and have besides the ex- .r of “tourists” crowding on his mercial Trust Company, of New 
nuisite pleasure of laughing in his hee,8 flnigh the work he had begun. York; Albert Leury of New York, 
sleeve at the worlc it seemed to Knight, as his | and w. C. McCausland and a Mr.

had nil added zest to the work, thoughts travelled heavily along the I Watson, whose addresses were nut 
Knieht had been pleased witii past, that no other woman but just given.

And Km g inventions of his own, this Annesley Grayle, this fragne It was intimated that additional 
some . * Vreck; a smart hid- white rose that had freely given him warrants were to be sworn out, and
nT^ninre1 in the heel of a hoot, al- its sweetness, could have turned him that other men would be involved in 

imnnssible to detect, and an- from the vow of vengeance for his the prosecution. 
en,iaiiv convenient and invis- parents’ fate, which as a boy he hau confirmed as 

' ?h„ ... vl-indard of Madalena sworn against the world. Day hv ing the company’s offices and order-
7e- crystal He had act- day, week by week, month by month ing that no more insurance be writ-
®e,. Alloueh the excitement when the fragrance of the white rose had ten, left town. It was said he had 
ually e j and their two as- so changed him that looking back gone t0 Harrisburg, for a conference
he and ■ ■ . other passengers at himself as he had been, he saw a with other state officials an'd he
B* the big ship, had volun- stranger. , , „ might go to New York before return-
cn boaid tue h be searched for Continued in Saturday s Daily. ing to Pittsburg, on Monday, when
tan,mWMng jewels. And he had - -r ---------------- his application for the appointment

IafUfhhoese whoerhadybeHeved inMada- Children Cry be ap^inle" in the" cZZV pleas 

jri^an”P thf^r _ FOR FLETCHER bussing the condition of

preserverr dropped into the sea at O A S T O RIA |
company’s capital of $1,000,000 had 
been entirely wiped out. Through 
the operations of Clarence F. Birds
eye, a promoter of New York, he 
said, $1,900,000 in actual cash had 
been secured from the company in 
two days. Of this amount, accord
ing to the commissioner, $1,000,000 
went to finance the Dare Lumbei 
Company in North Carolina, $440,- 

certain alleged

his own account,
; F YOU It NOSE.BY THE AID Oj

If you were set down in a shoPj 
anywhere with your eyes closed, and? 
asked to tell what kind of a shop it 
was, couldn’t you almost guess by 
the aid of your nose?

the complicated 
scheme had seemed in an attempt to analyze this subtle 

odor that f suddenly found the clerk 
looking at me suspiciously.

Wet Smells and Dry Smells 
A grocery shop also has a frag

rance all its own—a clean, spiev, 
dry smell. Smells can be divided into 
dry and wet. you know. And I think 
it ^ie almost always the wet smells 
that are offensive. Leather is a dry 
smell. Fish is a wet. smell.

Although it has nothing to do with 
shops, there is one more odor that 
clamors to be mentioned on the 
chance that it may arouse the sanm 
train of memories in your mind that 
it did in mine.

That Parlor-y Smell 
I went to see a very old lady the 

other day. She insisted that I go 
into her parlor and fluttered in 
ahead of me to open the door and 
raise the shades. And oh the queer 
little stuffv parlor odor that smote 

Apothecary Shop my nostrils! It carried me stra*g]'‘t
.T,;enleaPorhaCad'istincUPeiSbutanunan- with toy father on Sunday afternoons

alyzable odor. It seems to méditât ’week were
flu ence tf h a ” dominates th at odor but opened .g one of the

^e^l^dl^^tches humWst ^ ^
suggestions of s?aL°drv vagut h-kg- nmmory she comes into her own and 
toiletpowder and the dry vague l g digplayg a power greater than even

K K'.:.’» ««
I sniffed so hard and so thoughtfully hearing.

inend once and forever.to an
wise she should feel
Iront him. .

Bad he might be, and was, as lie 
knew; hut he didn’t think it was in 
his make-up, somehow, to strlKe 
back at a woman.

He did not go back to the house, 
short talk with Char, until 
had heard the stable clock 

It was easier to think

among

only in casesAnd I don’t mean 
where the smell was something poig
nant and unmistakable, as in a fish 
shop for instance.

I mean in any shop.
Take a shoe store, The next time 

notice the distinc-

his 
alter lie ing of new health 

weak, tired, ailing men, women and 
children. If you are out of sorts give 
this medicine a trial and see how 
quickly it will restore the appetite, 
revive drooping spirits, and fill your 
veins with new health-giving blood.

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. 
Brockville, Ont.

strike four, 
and sec things clearly out. of doors 
than in his room adjoining Annes- 

forbiddcn

five smell t0Noneit isn’t wholly the 

smell of leather. If you think it is, 
leather shop and see how

Iw'tH—that closed room, 
to-him now, where she was perhaps 

vine:, and surely hating him. As 
long nightmare day he haa 

lived through, it had been too 
•il) ior much deliberate thinking, 
:ul he wanted to think of the *u' 

tnrv; how to begin again, and how
had so

go into a ------
different the distinctive odor there is. 
By the way, I wonder if there ever 
was a person who disliked the smell 
of leather? But in the odor distinc
tive to the shop, though leather is a 
component part, perhaps the domin- 
ant part, it is not the whole

That Vndefhiable Smell ot the

«t: the
nisi

This could not be 
Mr. O’Neil, after clos->' keep the woman who

to mean more
t< ALLEGED EMBEZZLER 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal, May 

Claire, 21 years of age, was arrested 
here yesterday morning at a house 
on Clark Street. He was in bed when 
apprehended, 
who effected the arrest, 
claire is wanted for an alleged dis- 

of several hundred dol-

forVrangel y. come
i hail anything else had ever

3.—J. S. R. Le-he knew, than any-•Mint —more,
• / ing else could mean.

He was not sure whether the love 
; his heart for her was a punish- 

blessing. but there it was. 
had come to stay.
This woman to this man”

, He found himself repeating
/’«L he remembered best in the 

r (aire service, not bitterly as lie 
repeated them to Annesley last 

clingingly,

The detective agency 
says Le-■-nr or a

the
the appearance 

lars last February from the North- 
Crown Bank at Ottawa, where 

he worked as teller.
the erna

ight, hut yearningly.

the wheat production for the 
at least well over

that
last season was 
the fifty million mark, which would 

close second to the grea<

GRAIN MOVEMENT. 
Calgary, May 3—A computation 

grain movement of the pro- 
September 1, 1916, has 

been complied by the 
Pacific Railway gen 

eral superintendents office ’-n this 
city. It indicates that a to
tal of 54,000,000 bushels ot all 
grains were transported by that 
16, or since the new crop came in.

Of the total of 54,000,000 bush
els were wheat, while the great bulk 
of the remaining portion was mad? 
up of oats shipments.

Taking these figures as a basis it 
seems not unreasonable to suppose

make a 
yield of the previous year.

of the 
vince sinceI

just 
Canadian/ ** BANK CLEARINGS 

Montreal, May 4.—Bank clearings 
for the week were $96,380,507, com
pared with $78,489.695 for the 

week last year, and $55,911,- 
529 for 1915.

ijCTpf
000 went to pay 
“dummy directors” another $400,- 
000 went to promoters and $100,- 

I 000 was dissipated in generaus pay- 
little known in the

same

ments toj men 
deal.

Sarsaparilla removes them, wards OK dan
ger makes good health sure.

VThe company was capitalized at 
$1,000,000 and its assets amounted 
to $24,000,000. protecting outstand- 

o£ about $115,000,-

.e

-V
.11.•I :

ing insurance
000.

t Neglect
iach. Keep it strong 

When food disa- 
i it, strengthen it with

CHAM’S
ILLS

Ii a Guinea a Box
bet Value to Women are with Every Be» 
rywbere- I» hoses. 25 cents.
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